
NICHOLLS-THE c NEW LEÀRNING."

In the above-nentioned contributions we have the inost noteworthv
recent contributions to our. knowledge of the greatly vexed question of
immunity. For nearlv two decades this subject bas been to the fore and
has been the occasion of a worldy warfare bct-ween experimental
pathologists-the world over. It would take us too far afield to discuss
the merits of this conflict in any cletail, but it is nccessary for the
proper îunderstanding of what is to follow to pass in review the facts
as tiey are accepted to-day.

In regard to the manner ini which the '-aiimal organisin protects itself
against the ravages of pathogenic m «icro-organismsn which iiiay- be iniro-
duced within it, esperimnentalists have been dividedi into two can.ps.
MIctsehnikof is, tle apostle of the doctrine of phagocytosis, which
aitributes the cure of infective discase and the production of imniunitv
to the aclivities of special cells-pagocytes---which include particularly
certain leucocyies of the blooC, Ihe spleic corpuscles. a.nd lthe lining or
endothelial celis of blood-and lyiph-channels and serons sacs. The
phenomenal of phagocytosis: arc directly dependent upon the attraction
(positive chemilotaxis) - existing betwecn these cells and the products 'of
bacterial mctabolism.. -In the opinion' of this eninent pathologist 'and
bis pupils, phagocyfosis is. the all iiiportant fictor in thi strugge of
the body against infective disease.

Opposed to this view is that of the "Lumîoralists." The work of
Traube. Von Fodor, Pfeiffer, and Nuttall, amDong others, goes to shew
that certain protective substances are contained in the serum and plasma
of the bloàd, whii have fthe power of destroying infective micro-or-
ganisms. Froin this -point of view, without denying the fact of phagocy-
tosis. the struggle against infection iay be regarded as a sort of scaçeng-

ing process. the phagocytes taking up and digesting micro-organisms that
have been killed or injured by other means: Flugge has graphically
illustrated this conception by comparing the phagocytes to tlie trenches
made ready behind the fighting lUne to receive the conquered dead:

It mîight at first siglit be thought that these two views are incom-
patible but a little reflection will show that this is not necessarily so. It
is conceivable for example that the bactericidal substances present in the
serin or plasma .are produced by certain cells,and,therefore, the humoral
theory may be merely a corollary of the cellul-ar. More, searching experi-
ments would scem to bear this out. Long ago, Hanidu proved that the
leucocytes of immune animals contain bactericidal substances, and the
more recent researches of Buchner, Vaughan, Denys and Havel, and
Ribbert, seem, to prove that the bactericidal power of blood sertini is
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